Dr Russell Sandberg – Publication List

a) Authored Books


b) Co-authored Books


c) Edited Books


d) Journal Articles


   e) Chapters in Books


64. ‘Royaume-Uni: Présentation’ in F Curtit and F Messner (eds), Droit des Religions en France et en Europe: Recueil de Textes (Bruylant, 2008) 1097-1108.


f) Other Items

66. ‘Canon Law’ entry in Westlaw UK Insight Encyclopaedia.

67. ‘Religious Harassment’ entry in Westlaw UK Insight Encyclopaedia.


70. (With N Doe and M Hill) all of the ecclesiastical law entries in D Greenberg (ed) Jowitt’s Dictionary of English Law (Sweet & Maxwell, London 2010).


72. ‘Sociologia del dirittodellereligioni’ (‘the sociology of the law on religion’),
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